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Customers can add or delete
subscriptions themselves, and have the
option to password protect their
accounts.
USDA Non-Discrimination Statement

Internal Revenue Service
26 CFR Part 1

No agency, officer, or employee of the
USDA shall, on the grounds of race,
color, national origin, religion, sex,
gender identity, sexual orientation,
disability, age, marital status, family/
parental status, income derived from a
public assistance program, or political
beliefs, exclude from participation in,
deny the benefits of, or subject to
discrimination any person in the United
States under any program or activity
conducted by the USDA.

Determination of Adjusted Applicable
Federal Rates Under Section 1288 and
the Adjusted Federal Long-Term Rate
Under Section 382

How To File a Complaint of
Discrimination

This section lists the captions that
appear in the regulations for §§ 1.382–
2 through 1.382–12.
*
*
*
*
*

To file a complaint of discrimination,
complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, which
may be accessed online at http://
www.ocio.usda.gov/sites/default/files/
docs/2012/Complain_combined_6_8_
12.pdf, or write a letter signed by you
or your authorized representative.
Send your completed complaint form
or letter to USDA by mail, fax, or email:
Mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400
Independence Avenue SW, Washington,
DC 20250–9410.
Fax: (202) 690–7442.
Email: program.intake@usda.gov.
Persons with disabilities who require
alternative means for communication
(Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.),
should contact USDA’s TARGET Center
at (202) 720–2600 (voice and TDD).
List of Subjects in 9 CFR Part 381
Imported products.
For the reasons set out in the
preamble, FSIS is amending 9 CFR part
381 as follows:
PART 381—POULTRY PRODUCTS
INSPECTION REGULATIONS
1. The authority citation for part 381
continues to read as follows:

■

Authority: 7 U.S.C. 138f, 450; 21 U.S.C.
451–470; 7 CFR 2.7, 2.18, 2.53.
§ 381.196

[Amended]

2. Section 381.196 is amended in
paragraph (b) by adding ‘‘Honduras’’ in
alphabetical order to the list of
countries.

■
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Done in Washington, DC.
Carmen M. Rottenberg,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 2019–06662 Filed 4–4–19; 8:45 am]
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CFR Correction
In Title 26 of the Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 1 (§§ 1.301 to 1.400),
revised as of April 1, 2018, on page 670,
in § 1.382–1, the introductory text is
revised to read as follows:

■

§ 1.382–1

Table of Contents.

[FR Doc. 2019–06831 Filed 4–4–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 1301–00–D

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
28 CFR Parts 20, 22, 36, 68, 71, 76, and
85
[Docket No. OAG 148; AG Order No. 4424–
2019]

Civil Monetary Penalties Inflation
Adjustment
Department of Justice.
Final rule.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

The Department of Justice is
finalizing without change an interim
rule published on June 30, 2016,
adjusting for inflation the civil monetary
penalties assessed or enforced by
components of the Department, in
accordance with the provisions of the
Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015.
DATES: Effective date: This rule is
effective April 5, 2019.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Robert Hinchman, Senior Counsel,
Office of Legal Policy, U.S. Department
of Justice, Room 4252 RFK Building,
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW,
Washington, DC 20530, telephone (202)
514–8059 (not a toll-free number).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In this
final rule, the Department of Justice
(Department) finalizes the interim rule
that was published on June 30, 2016 (81
FR 42491). Readers may refer to the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION (also
known as the preamble) of the
Department’s interim rule for additional
background information regarding the
statutory authority for adjustments of
civil monetary penalty amounts for
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inflation and the Department’s past
implementation of inflation
adjustments. After consideration of the
public comments submitted in response
to the interim rule, the Department is
finalizing the interim rule without
change for the reasons discussed below.
This final rule makes no change in the
amount of the civil penalties as adjusted
in the 2016 interim rule, which is
applicable to civil penalties assessed
after August 1, 2016. Since the
publication of the interim rule, the
Department has twice published other
rules that have further adjusted the
amounts for civil penalties assessed in
subsequent calendar years, as required
by law. On February 3, 2017 (82 FR
9131), the Department published a final
rule adjusting for inflation the civil
monetary penalties that it assesses or
enforces for penalties assessed after
February 3, 2017, and on January 29,
2018 (83 FR 3944), the Department
published a final rule adjusting for
inflation the civil monetary penalties
that it assesses or enforces for penalties
assessed after January 29, 2018. But
since this final rule finalizes the
provisions of the 2016 interim rule
without change, there is no need for any
revisions to the adjusted civil penalty
amounts that are applicable for
penalties assessed in 2016, 2017, or
2018.
I. Revised Statutory Process for
Implementing Annual Inflation
Adjustments
Section 701 of the Bipartisan Budget
Act of 2015, Public Law 114–74 (Nov.
2, 2015), titled the Federal Civil
Penalties Inflation Adjustment Act
Improvements Act of 2015 (‘‘2015
Amendments’’), 28 U.S.C. 2461 note,
substantially revised the prior
provisions of the Federal Civil Monetary
Penalties Inflation Adjustment Act of
1990, Public Law 101–410 (‘‘Inflation
Adjustment Act’’), and substituted a
different statutory formula for
calculating inflation adjustments on an
annual basis.
In accordance with the provisions of
the 2015 Amendments, on June 30, 2016
(81 FR 42491), the Department of Justice
published an interim final rule with
request for comments (‘‘interim rule’’) to
adjust for inflation the civil monetary
penalties assessed or enforced by
components of the Department.
As discussed in greater detail in the
preamble to the interim rule, the 2015
Amendments set forth a new method of
calculation for the initial adjustment
following the 2015 Amendments. For
the initial adjustment, the ‘‘cost-ofliving adjustment,’’ which sets the
amount by which the maximum civil
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